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Svea December Newsletter 

 

“An angel of the Lord appeared to Joseph in a dream and said: ‘Mary will bear a son, and you are to name 

him Jesus, for he will save his people from their sins.’ All this took place to fulfill what had been spoken by the 

Lord through the prophet: ‘Look, the virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and they shall name him Emmanu-

el,’ which mean, ‘God is with us.’”  

Matthew 1:20-23 

 

At Christmas, we’re far more familiar with Luke’s account of Jesus’ birth with the shepherds and angels, and 

Jesus born in a Bethlehem manger among his parents and the animals in the stable. However, this year we 

hear Matthew’s version of Jesus’ birth on the 4th Sunday of Advent (December 18). An angel appears to Jo-

seph…in a dream! The angel tells Joseph that Jesus will save people from their sins and that he will be God’s 

presence “with us.” 

 

We are no less in need of hearing this Good News now than Joseph was more than 2000 years ago. We need 

to know that Jesus comes to save us from everything that would separate us from God, including ourselves! 

And, equally important, we don’t need to wait to experience Jesus’ saving presence, because he is already 

and always “with us.” 

 

Why do we tell the stories of our faith over and over through the years? Because, we need to be reminded 

of this Good News! How easy is it for us to become distracted by the worries of this world? Every Advent 

and Christmas these stories of scripture remind us that Jesus saves us every day from sin and death, and he 

is never far away. God IS with us!  

 

In our celebrations of Advent and Christmas this year, may you and I remember these important stories that 

shape our everyday lives, and may these stories open our eyes and hearts to live into this unfolding reality 

of God’s saving presence in the world through Christ. 

 

Pastor David Severtson 
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Svea Evangelical Lutheran Church 
Council Minutes: 11/17/22 
Reported by: Kristi Gatewood 
 
Present: Josh Larson, Christy Swanson, Kristi Gatewood, Louise Swenson, Jake Vlaminck, Tucker Swanson, 
Pastor Dean Johnson 
Absent: Lois Nelson, Dianne Johnson, Carter Christopher 
 
Discussed snow removal arrangements for this year. Tucker Swanson will talk to Terry Swenson about pos-
sibly providing this service. 
 
SFE suggested that a credit card be issued for Stacey Vlaminck as she is kitchen coordinator. Louise made a 
motion to issue a credit card to Stacey with a $500 monthly limit. Christy seconded the motion. Motion 
approved. 
 
The Noisy offering will be held the second Sunday of the month. 
 
Pastor Dean spoke to us about the role of committees and council. Discussion on what decisions need 
council approval and what issues should be deferred to committees. 
 
SFE meeting minutes and Worship & Music meeting minutes were read through.  
 
Meeting adjourned 
 

 
 
 

SFE Committee Minutes- 11/15/22 
 
Doug H. clarified that checks made out to Svea Lutheran and donations in the Svea offering envelopes that 
are given at the Thanksgiving Eve service at Calvary Church will be added to the Svea offerings. 
 
The committee decided to send a congregational letter to thank everyone for their support of Svea and let 
people know where we sit financially for 2022. Pastor Dean was asked to assist in drafting a letter. 
 
Online giving- Kristi asked about removing Venmo from the online giving service for the time being. Offerings 
given through Venmo have not been processing correctly. 
 
The question of if we have anyone lined up for snow removal was asked. SFE recommended that Property 
and Cemetery committees discuss this. 
 
Committee decided that the Organists end of year bonus should be given prior to the end of the year. 
 
SFE recommended to council that a credit card should be given to Stacey Vlaminck for kitchen supplies. 
$500 monthly limit. 
 
Meeting adjourned. 
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Don't forget to check out our church’s website at: 
svealutheranchurch.org 
The website has worship services schedules, worship 
streaming, monthly reminders, family promise and 
much more. 
Thanks to our AV Team for your faithful service. 

 

DECEMBER WORSHIP ASSISTANTS 
Communion will be the first and second Sundays of each month.  
Contemporary Service  Kari Stadem and Gatewood Family, Accompanist  
Traditional Service  Megan Gilles, Organist 
Communion Assistant: Josh Larson 
Visual Arts:  Karen Schueler & Lois Nelson, and all Team Members 
Ushers: Brian Gorans and Jake Vlaminck 
 
  ASSISTANT MINISTER   LECTORS     Tellers 
Dec 4  Louise Swenson                   Sherman Schueler        3 
Dec 11  Jordan Gatewood          Not needed               4   
Dec 18  Holli Hopp    Lois Nelson         5 
Dec 24  Karen Schueler   Doug Johnson         6 
Dec 25  Service in the barn 
           
        
   
       Screen     Sound 
Dec 4            Kim Gorans      
Dec 11  Jake Vlaminck         Ben Johnson        
Dec 18            Brian Gorans 
Dec 24  Brian Gorans         Scott Johnson   
        

 

Pastors for October Worship  
Dec 4  Pr. Ingrid Skilbred 
Dec 11  Pr. David Severtson 
Dec 18  Pr. Dean Johnson 
Dec 24  Pr. Dean Johnson 
Dec 25  Pr. David Severtson 
 

Office hours:  

Monday: 10 am to 2:00 pm 

Thursday 10:00 am—12:00 pm (Hours vary on Thurs-
days) 

Pastor’s office hours: 

Monday:  11:00 am—2:00 pm 

   Ladies’ Bible Study 

 will meet on December 6th at 1:30 
pm. at Delphie Swenson home. 
Please bring a treat to share. All 
ladies are welcome. 

   

Thank you to Louise for her 
“What am I thankful for” read-
ing at Calvary’s thanksgiving  
eve service and Christy and 
Stacey for purchasing new 
Christmas trees at church. 

 Christ in our Home devotional booklets for January-

March are ready for pickup in the Narthex.  

A large print version is also available. 
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Worship & Music Committee  

Minutes - November 4, 8 pm  

 

 

Present: Pastor David Severtson, Kari Stadem, Kathy Lindblad, Gene Gatewood, 

Jordan Gatewood.  

  

Worship & Music Committee will schedule its meetings in 2023:  first Thursday of Jan., 
March, May, July, Sept. and Nov. at 8 pm in the library.  

  

Things that need to get in the December Reminder and in the bulletins:  

  

Blue Christmas – November 27 (first Sunday in Advent), 4 pm at Calvary – the theme is 
Joy in the Midst of Grief  

  

Advent – Jordan will line up poems to be read and background music to be played during 
the lighting of the Advent Wreath at the beginning of each Sunday service.  

  

December 11, 11 am – Sunday School Christmas Program  

  

December 23 (Friday) – Calvary has a service in Norwegian  

  

December 24 (5 pm or 6:30 pm – we don’t know yet. If Calvary can find a part-time pastor 
who could come out to Svea at 5 pm, we will have it then, otherwise it will be 6:30 pm with 
one of the current pastors) – Christmas Eve service.  Kari will play organ and line up Spe-
cial Music.  

  

December 25 (9 am) – Christmas in the Barn; this is our Sunday worship service. Gate-
woods and others will play guitar. Kari will line up bulletin and binders, and coordinate with 
Deb.  

  

Deb P will be gone Dec 16-23, so all Christmas bulletins need to be done before Dec 16.  

  

Some discussion was held about Lent; this will be finalized at Jan meeting.  

  

Kari Stadem, Chair  
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CHRISTMAS POINSETTIAS & OTHER FLOWERS 

If you would like to place a plant in the church for Christmas, please have it delivered on/or before 

Wednesday, December 21st in the quilting room. You are responsible for arranging your own delivery. You 

may pick up the plant after the January 1 service. We would like to acknowledge your flower in the Christ-
mas bulletin. Please fill out this form and leave it in the offering or office. 

Your name: __________________________________________________________________________ 

Poinsettia or Other (please indicate which) 

 

In memory of: ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

In honor of: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

PLEASE MARK YOUR CALENDAR... The deadlines for the 2022 Annual Reports are set: All Committee re-
ports are due Friday, January 9TH. Please leave them in the church office. Thank you! 

 SLC Annual Meeting will be held on January 15th following the 11:00 am worship service. Potluck dinner 
will follow the meeting.  

 

Looking for good gifts this year? 

Shop ELCA Good Gifts and choose from more than 50 unique, charitable gifts to give in 
honor of friends and family. They’ll get a card to let them know about what you’ve done, 
and you’ll get the joy that comes with making the world a better place.  
 
God’s love is a gift, given through Christ. This Christmas, let us celebrate that gift by sharing 
God’s love with others. 
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The Svea Church Council has requested the Property Committee 

to research the future of the Parsonage. 

 

 

 

Picture 

 

 

 

 

October 16, 2020 10:00 am – Fellowship Hall – First conversation 

November 13, 2022 10:00 am – Fellowship Hall - Second conversation 

January 15, 2023 follows 11:00 Worship – Annual Meeting 

 

Three realtors have been interviewed. Selection will be done by Property Committee approved by 

Church Council.  Parameters for realtor hired will be determined at negotiated contract first by Property 

Committee and final approval by Church Council. 

Considerations that have been discussed to date: 

Trend: candidates would rather buy a home to earn equity. 

A candidate who wishes to buy their home increases the pay schedule by approximately 30%. 

Property Committee is aware that there are inherent problems using a house as a rental. 

Houses need to be occupied to keep them healthy. Yes, the Parsonage has sat vacant up to two years 

knowing that our Svea Church would go into a call process. Current situation(s) indicate that our Svea 

Church is financially unable to afford to call a candidate. This unfortunately is a trend for many rural 

congregations.  

Our relationship with Calvary Lutheran is currently under contract. Church Council is optimistic that this 

arrangement is stable. 

Costs to maintain Parsonage: 

No minister in residence 10/2021 – 9/2022     $4,086.12  

Minister in residence 6/2020 – 5/2021   $5,962.93 
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Please come out and support the Svea Sunday School children at their production of "Have You 

Any Room For Us" at Svea Lutheran on Sunday, December 11th. The play aims at awakening in 

the audience a fresh sense of the mystery and the joy of Christ’s birth. 

Friends In Faith 

On January 7th we will meet for a light meal and some fun after church ser-
vices.  Epiphany is when the Three Wise Men bring their gifts to Baby Jesus.  It is a tradition to have cup 
cakes and one of them will have an almond in it.  The person who gets the cup cake with the almond then 
receives a gift.  So will you be the one to receive the gift.  Have to come and eat a cup cake to find out.  All 
are invited. 

 

Sunday School for the 6th grade and up will meet on the 7th and the 21st.  Hope to see 
you there.  If questions please give Lois a call, 320 894 3543 

 
NOISY OFFERING 

The Noisy Offering is one more way we can teach our children the importance of giving and 
serving.  After today, starting in November, we will do this on the second Sunday of each 
month. During the closing song, Sunday School children will go into the congregation with tin 

buckets to collect your spare change.  We hope to make a lot of noise as the coins fall into the bucket!  In 
other churches children eagerly await this Sunday and participate energetically. The noisy offering will be 
designated for a need determined by the Sunday School.  Thank you for your participation! 
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During Sunday School hour, children enjoyed carving pumpkins, reading a Halloween story and enjoying 

some treats. Thanks to Carter for supplying the pumpkins. 
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 Maverick, Movies & Murder 

This book is from another Willmar author.  Mary was a Math teacher here in 
Willmar.  This is her first book in a series of three (thus far). On those cold 
winter nights this is a quick read about Katie who moves to a small midwest-
ern town (MMM you’ll have to figure the town out by the description) to 
teach math.  She has with her Maverick a dog who was an unwanted gift to 
her.  Katie keeps trying to find a home for Maverick, but in the meantime 
they  seem to have a knack for finding people who have been murdered, or 
clues to people who have been murdered.  The adventures of the two are in-
teresting and fun.  Through out the book you can recognize places from our 
area from the description Mary gives.  Some of the characters in the book are 
named after people I know and possibly some you may know.  I really enjoyed 
her writing style and the twists in the book. Thought I knew who done it—but 
I was very surprised at the end of the book.  

Read by Lois Nelson  

 

 The Masterpiece by Francine Rivers 

Roman Velasco was only 7  years old when his mother died of a drug overdose. 
After running away from many foster homes, Roman ended up at the Masterson 
Ranch where he pursues his gift and love of painting. Roman, now a very successful 
artist, has everything he wants - money, women and fame but his life is still mean-
ingless until he hires Grace Moore as his assistant and starts falling in love with her. 
After a near brush with death and hell, Roman starts believing that there is a God. 
He turns his life around and finds out what truly is important in life. 

 

 

 

Read by Deb Portinga 

The library committee has been very busy cleaning, organizing, and coming up with new ide-

as.  Come and enjoy the library, pick up a book, check out the devotionals, self-help books, 

craft books, history books and so much more. 

 

Please feel free to write a note about the books you have read in the library and put it in the reminder. Is fun 

to share what one is reading, gives us a chance to read something different than we usually do.  Keep look-

ing for new additions to the library.  Also check out the amazing jig saw puzzles to check out. 
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  Christmas Cookies 

I sure do like those Christmas cookies, sugar 
I sure do like those Christmas cookies, 
The ones that look like Santa Claus 
Christmas trees, bells and stars 
I sure do like those Christmas cookies,  
 
Now, those Christmas cookies are a special treat 
The more she bakes the more I eat 
And sometimes I just can't get myself to stop 
Sometimes she'll wait till I'm asleep 
And then she'll take the ones I don't eat 
And put those little sprinkly things on top 
 
I sure do like those Christmas cookies, sugar 
I sure do like those Christmas cookies,  
The ones that look like Santa Claus 
Christmas trees, bells and stars 
I sure do like those Christmas cookies,  
 
Now those sprinkly things just makes things worse 
'Cause it makes em' taste better than they did at 
first 
And I'm just thoroughly unable to resist 
Some disappear to who knows where 

But I make sure I get my share 
And those kids just stand there waiting for the ones 
I miss 
 
Sure do like those Christmas cookies, sugar 
Sure do like those Christmas cookies,  
She gets mad if they're all gone 
Before she gets the icing put on 
Sure do like those Christmas cookies,  
 
Now there's a benefit to all of this 
That you might have overlooked or missed 
So now let me tell you the best part of it all 
Every time she sticks another batch in the oven 
There's 15 minutes for some kissin' and'a huggin' 
That's why I eat Christmas cookies all year long 
 
I sure do like those Christmas cookies, sugar 
I sure do like those Christmas cookies,  
The ones that look like Santa Claus 
Christmas trees, bells and stars 
I sure do like those Christmas cookies! 
I sure do like those Christmas cookies! 
 

 

Christmas Cookies lyrics © O-tex Music, O Tex Music, Bill 

Husband and Wife Christmas Shopping 

A couple were in a busy shopping center just 

before Christmas. The wife suddenly noticed 

that her husband was missing and as they had a 

lot to do, so she called him on the mobile. The 

wife said “Where are you, you know we have 

lots to do.” He said “You remember the jewel-

ers we went into about 10 years ago, and you 

fell in love with that diamond necklace? I could 

not afford it at the time and I said that one day 

I would get it for you?” 

Little tears started to flow down her cheek and 

she got all choked up… “Yes, I do remember 

that shop.” she replied. 

“Well I am in the gun shop next door to that.” 
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SVEA LUTHERAN CHURCH CALENDAR      

DECEMBER 2022 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
    

 
1 
 
6:30 am 
LMM 

2 3 
 
12:00 pm 
Christmas 
Dinner 

4 
9:45 am 
Sunday school 
10:00 am 
Coffee 
11:00 am 
WOV Wor-

5 6 
1:30 pm 
Ladies Bible 
Study at Del-
phies/potluck 

7 
 
6:00 pm 
Confirma-
tion 

8 
6:30 am 
LMM 
 
8:00 pm SFE 
 

9 

 

Budget 
Request 
due 

10 

11  9:45 am 

Sunday school 
10:00 am 
Coffee 
11:00 am SCS 
x-mas Pro-
gram 

12 13 14 
 
6:00 pm 
Confirma-
tion 
 

15 
6:30 am 
LMM 
7:30 pm 
Church 
Council 

16 17 

18    9:45 am 

Sunday school 
10:00 am 
Coffee 
11:00 am 
WOV Wor-
ship 

19 20 21 
 
 
6:00 pm 
Confirma-
tion 

22 
 
6:30 am 
LMM 

23 
 
Norwegian 
service at 
Calvary 

24 
 
 
6:30 pm 
Xmas eve 
service at 
Svea 

25 
 
 
 
9:00 am 
Xmas in the 
Barn at Dale 
Tonsfeldt farm 

26 
 

27 
 

28 29 
 
6:30 am 
LMM 
 
 

30 31 
 
 
 
 
 
New Year’s 
Eve 
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REMIINDER 

DECEMBER 2022 

SVEA LUTHERAN CHURCH 

12651 15TH ST SE 

SVEA MN 56216 

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS 

 

1. Laurie Burks 

3. Donna Anderson 

Phyllis Gorans 

5. Tony Swenson 

7. Ellie Bowen 

Tammy Garberich 

Brian Solbrack 

8. Justin Solbrack 

12. Crystal Moran 

 

 

 

 

13. Marny Behrends 

14. Paulette Ascheman 

16. Todd DeGraw 

18. Dennis Feifarek 

19. Rita Schoeppler 

Joel Swenson 

21. Carolyn Moore 

24. Brent Landin 

26. Katie Mott 

31. Taylar Sowers 

 


